Actor Alan Cumming was among the honorary graduates at our October degree ceremony at Edinburgh’s Usher Hall.

Our work with Asda to better support customers showing signs of dementia won ‘Outstanding Community Contribution’ at July’s Herald HE Awards.

In 2015 The Open University in Scotland was rated top for student satisfaction for the ninth time in the last ten years.

93% of Scottish OU students responding to the National Student Survey were satisfied with their course, higher than at any other Scottish university.

In particular, OU students found their study to be intellectually stimulating and they appreciated detailed feedback on coursework.

Our Young Applicants in Schools Scheme (YASS) enables S6 pupils to study at degree level; over 1,000 pupils are participating in 2015/16.
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June saw the launch of a new course, Caring Counts in the Workplace, built around the stories and experiences of carers and intended to help employers support carers in their workforce.

The free online course assists employers and managers to consider how they can develop a supportive working environment for their staff and recognise the additional value carers can bring to organisations.


Our work with Asda to better support customers showing signs of dementia won ‘Outstanding Community Contribution’ at July’s Herald HE Awards.

We work in partnership with all of Scotland’s colleges (except those which are part of UHI), offering articulation routes into degrees for Higher National students all over Scotland.

We have five campus-based college partnerships, where students can study to degree level with us at their college; the first graduates from these partnerships received their degrees in October.


Our Young Applicants in Schools Scheme (YASS) enables S6 pupils to study at degree level; over 1,000 pupils are participating in 2015/16.

Link: http://bit.ly/YoungApplicants

The Open University is Scotland’s leading provider of part-time higher education, with more than 14,000 students from all over the country. Our unique model of supported flexible learning means that our students can fit learning into their lives, alongside work, family and other commitments. We work in partnership to provide learning wherever and whenever it’s needed. Our open entry policy – no formal qualifications are required for most courses – helps make higher education more accessible to everyone that wants to learn.